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$~0olr:tn 188 m d  has been c.leed- 
I& &a&.& a- !' elidgal law pragpamtj 
d &@,of Ule law s&ool'cxlrriculura. 

ghdy dn Au(omobi8e Amiden t 
Gaib:, arid ' Papmenfa, ample ted  i~ 
I+ In milaboration with U-M Pmf. 
jaws Morgan, sewed as a pioneer 

'borlt' Ih tBe "no-fault" compensation 
rnpvenitea t '  ' 

-Among arther actikities, he was 
bolder of a Gogprikirg Pellowship 
and served aa d vidting profemor at 
the Salzlsum ~ ~ m h a r  in American 

teachers of Paul'e moral ,stature. ' When 
such a nian gives the years of his life to the 
stud,y and teachifig of law, this Bays some- 
thing about law and the legal profession aa 
they should be and ~ornetimes [are. - j 1 

h u l  brought to the study of constitutibna! 
law an unusual knowledge of and sense'of 
hhtory, which enhanced his understand-- 
ing of current problems and his, pse-' 
science of emerging problems. His, writ- 
ings are ad important part of the ,perm- 
anent repositdry of knowledge' about GO?;, 
sfilutianal law. 1 

A l f d  P, Canard 
Ir h t d  P F O ~ $ M S ~  

Prof. Alfred F. Conard, a U-M law 
faculty member since 1954, has been 
named to the diastirmguished Henry M. 
Butzel Professorship at the Law 
Schocjl. 

Conard will hold the professorship 
for a five-year term, succeeding Prof. 
Paul G, Kauper who died in May after 
serving as Butzel Professor for two 
consecutive terms. 

~ u d k s .  He .been awadated wirh 
many legd org;aafzatf am, including 
the Order of the Goif and varjaua unit8 
of the Amesicaq Bas Moaiatian, 

Praf. Canard joined the U-M faculty 
in f8M after teaching at the WnlveC 
siity of Missouri, University of Kansas 
City, and Univefsity crf Illinoiae. A 
graduate uf Grinndl Coliege of Iowa, 
he received a law degree from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 193@ 
and a master of laws and doctor of the 
science of law degree9 from Colum- 

Paul's death was a great, ldas to the Cawiv' 
Schaof because he had fruitful years to 
come. but his life was a permanent eontri- 
bution to the life of the Law School of in- 
calculable value. 

" ' V  l~';,w-.- :;f . r i  
g~&$:i~;* *&,*@- 
Rorbe~g, ~ e g g & ~  . 
Join Law Faculty 

Two 6974 additianrr 'to Tha Univer- 
sity of Michigan la* faculty are Ger- 
ald PA. Rosberg and Lawrev~e W. 
Waggoner. - 

bia University. 
The Butzel Professorship, named 

for an 1m2 U-M law glsaduate, casriee 
an annual stipend which is derived 
from an endowment Butzel willed to 
the University. rn . I.- 

, .' -I;' 
..: &? 

Wards In Memory 
of Paul G. Y w a r  
The following is a resolution 

by The University of Michigan law-!, 
faculty in memory of Prof. Paul Git3+ 4 
Kauper: : :I 

Paul Kauper died in May, 1974, foElowing a 
short illness. 38 years after joining the law 
faculty and when he was at the height of 
his powers as an active member of the fac- 
ulty. The taw School lost a precious asset 
and the, legal profession lost a master OF 
constitutional law. 

, Alfred F. Conerd 
. - I +  - 

: '  In recommending the appointment, 
Dean Theodore 1. St. Antoine noted 
Prof. Conard's contributions in per- 
sonal injury law, European corpora- 
tion law, and American legal educa- 
tion. 

"Prof. Conard is one of the broed- 
est-gauged, most original, and most 
forceful thinkers in American legal 
education," Dean St. Antoine said. 
"He will be a worthy successor to Paul 
Kauper as Butzel Professor." 

Conard currently serves as chair- 
man of the editorial advisory board of 
the Bobbs-Merrill Company and as 
editor of the corporation law volume 
of the Interne tional Encyclopedia of 
Comparative Law. From 1968-71 he 
was editor of the American journal of 
Comparative Law and in 1972 he co- 
edited one of the standard casebooks 
in business law, Enterprise Orgoniza- 
tion. 

Pmf. Canard served as president of 
lgthe Association of American Law 

Law faculties occasilonallv have ereat 1 
teachers or great scholars, b;ut only $rely 
are great teaching and mhalarship mm- 
bimd in the p e m n  of one man as they 
were in Paul. His contr3butions to s&oler~ 
ship were many and enduring, and his in- 
fluence rn two genetatiano uf studetrts ww 
as important and silduring r a  that of aqy 
member af this faculty within lilirinjg 
rnmopy. 

Paul's influence an atadmts was due nM 
mly r6 his exceptianal ' abithdee as teacher 
and scholar but also ta hii. q u d i t k  as a 
p a m .  There is no rsaed.ta recite his viq, 
tues for ha seemad ta, have tbiem $11 tm 
keater degree than Is fhe:lat d m a t  qf u~. 
His premnce was an, Smplidlt: wmmufil@s-' 
tisn ta swdenrs of the tde d lawy&o aq 
membets of an hanmablt a d  mate&ita& 
eveh webFe prufkosio.n, 8'nd 
tame of law ia m ~ltdeitd 

shwld,! wit4 will bq mlr 
dentar gte aided in their Lawrence w.' Waggoner 

-- 
- ,  



r is married 

aw,Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine 
ted, that "a large part of Ms. 
Bra:s activities will consist of stu- 

dent counseling and advising, cov- 
range of student prob- 

iion to handling student 
nd,class scheduling, Ms. 

c,sd Rhonda R. Rivera 
1 .  

Rivera -will serve in effect as the sec- 
retary of the law faculty." 

Dean St. Antoine observed that Ms. 
Rivera's "background in the practice 
of law and in teaching and academic 
administration make her  excep- 
tionally well-qualified" for the new 
post. 

A cum laude graduate of Douglass 
College of Rutgers University, Ms. 
Rivera received a master of public ad- 
ministration degree in 1960 from Syra- 
cuse University and a law degree, 
summa cum laude, from Wayne State 
University Law School in 1967. 

After serving as a research econo- 
mist for the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Cleveland, Ohio, she was an instruc- 
tor in public administration at the 
Inter American University in Puerto 
Rico from 1962-64 and an assistant pro- 
fessor of economics and business ad- 
ministration at Hope College in Mich- 
igan from 1968-72. For the past two 
years she has been assistant dean at 
Grafid Valley State  College in 
Michigan. 

A member of the Michigan bar, Ms. 
Rivera has practiced law on a part- 
time basis since her graduation from 
law school in 1967. 
: In her post at the Law School, she 

"hill succeed BaiIey H. Kuklin who has 
accepted a faculty position at the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee College of Law in 
Knoxville. Kuklin, a U-M law graduate 
and former Peace Corps volunteer, 
had served as assistant law dean since 
1970. 

Dean St. Antoine noted that Kuklin 
"occupied one of the most sensitive 
pasitions at the Law School, Fing daily with a host of student oblems. 
He exhibited a rare b l e d o f  sym- 
pathy, mature judgment ahd firmness 
in the handling of an unusually dif- 
ficul t assignment." 

John Rawls, a noted legal philos-;. 
opher. is spending the current aca-;'>$ 
demic year at The U ~ i v e ~ s i t y  of Mich-,T : 
igen as William W. cook Visiting ~ r b - 3  T . 
fessor. 

The professorship, administerad by 
the U-M Law School, replaces for 
1974-75 the Cook Lectures on Amer- 
ican Institutions, which have brought 
distinguished speakers t~ the campus 
almost annually since 1944. 

A well-known member of the Har- 
vard University philosophy depart- 
ment, Prof. Rawls i s  offering a 
graduate seminar en "Ethics" this 
term and will teach a course on legal 
philosophy during the winter term. 
U-M Law Dean Theodore J. St. An- 

toine says the new arrangement ex- 
pands the original concept of the Cook 
Lectures by providing intellectual 
stimulation for faculty and students 
for a full academic year. 

Prof. Rawls is best known for his I hook A Theory of Justice, published in 
1971, in which he challenges tradl- 
tional utilitarian notions with a new 
theory of justice for the individual. 

The book was given the Coif Award 
by the Association of American Law 
Schools, which honors the outstand- 
ing work in the field of law over a 
three-year period. This was the first 
time the award was given to a work by 
a scholar outside the legal profession, 

Born in 1921 in Baltimore, Rawls 
I graduated from Princeton University 
in 1943 and received a doctorate there 
in 1950. He taught at Princeton, 
Coraell, and Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology before joining the Har- 
vard faculty in 1962. 

In addition to his book, Rawls has 
I written numerous aeticles for profes- 
sional journals. He is a member of the 1 American Philosophical Association 
and the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, and served as presi- 
dent of the Association of Political and 
Legal Philosophy. 

The Cook lectures and professor- 
ship at the U-M are named for Wil- 
liam W. Cook, a New York lawyer who 
received an undergraduate degree 
from Michigan in 1880 and a law 
degree here in 1882. Among other 
gifts, Cook provided funds for the Law 
Quadrangle and established an en- 
dowment fund for legal research and 
for the Cook lecture-professorship on 
American institutions. 

Members of the U-M Committee 
which selected Raw18 as Cook visiting 
professor were Dean St. Antoine, 
Associate Law Dean William Pierce, 
Prof. Alfred F, Conard of the Law 
School, Prof. Sidney Fine of the 
History Department, Angus Camp 



bell, direebs of the IWtuta for Ooeisl 
Resears,lh, aard Prank H. Tb 
~ ~ v i c ~ p ~ g f i i d ~ n t  let a~ademie 
alffai,F$. 

Prof. Blaai Hostn 
Awud-Winning Show 

Few law profeaasors have access to 
the a h a v e r ,  but Prof. Vince Blrasi is 
an skxetsptiefn. Each week the conatitu- 
tional law apecialist is heard by e na- 
tionwide audience. 

Blasi's radio show on current legal 
topics-"Law in the Newsw-is aired 
by U-M staticme WUOM in Ann Arbor 
and WVGR in Grand Rapids every 
Monday. The show, usually five 
minutee in length, is also carried by 
National Public Radio which broad- 
casts it nationally. 

Recently the show was awarded a 
Certificate of Merit by the Americar 
Bar Association. Only two other pub" 
lic radio productions out of 350 entrje" 
received similar awards this year, . 

Vince Blasi 

Blasi said the program is designed to 
offer a more detailed description of 
important recent cases than is avail- 
able in the conventional news media. 
The show frequently is conducted 
with a dialogue format. His guests 
have included fellow faculty mem. 
bers, distinguished visitors to the Lavl 
School, arid occasionally students. 

The degree of cooperation offered 
by his colleagues varies, Blasi said. He 
named Professors Kahn and Cham- 
bers as being the most willing partic- 
ipants. Others, he noted, have to be 
"dragged, kicking and screaming to 
the microphone." 

w * 

Blari mt imteb  that hia audience to 
a aon~iderrab~o extent is composed of 
ecrflege &adants wha are internsfed in 
carmwa fn the law, As a consequence, 
reom af hb pfogramo have focused on 
trends in l e p l  education, such as the 
W w i r q  uw of oeminars and clinical 
programs for teaching purposes. 

More aften, however, B la~ i  will take 
recent Supreme Court cases and after 
presenting s summscy of the facts, the 
ruling, and the rationale of the majori- 
ty and dissenting opinions, he wiil 
offer his own views on the constitu- 
tional issues. Hs said that he is care- 
ful never to over-editorialize, and, as 
P result, receives very polite mail. 

Blasi, a 1967 graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Law School, taught 
two years at the University of Texas 
Law Schml and one year at Stanford 
Law School before joining the U-M 
faculty.-Phillip Maxwell 

Michigan Supreme Court 
A Univeroity of Michigan law pro- 

fessor says the Michigan Supreme 
Court-unlike other state supreme 
courts-has outpaced a reluctant U.S. 
Supreme Court in providing important 
protections for the accused. 

Speaking at a recent conference of 
Michigan judges at Mackinac Island, 
Prof. Yale Kamisar said landmark 
criminal procedure decisions of the 
U.S. Supreme Court under Chief 
Justice Earl Warren have now been 
undermined by recent decisions of the 
high court under Chief justice Warren 
Burger. 

But Kamisar praised the Michigan 
Supreme Court for maintaining the 
spirit of the earlier Warren Court 
rulings in such areas as the right to 
court-appointed counsel, search and 
seizure methods, and police lineup 
and identification procedures. 

"In each area-most notably in the 
identification cases-the Michigan , 
Supreme Court is taking a more ex- I pansive view of the rights of tbb ac- , 
cused than is the Burger Cour\,"'raid 
the U-M professor. 

"This is undoubtedly a murk! of ( 
concern and unhappiness for some, 
but not for me," Kamisar said. "It is 
important for at least one state court to 
show that the federal Constitution sets 
forth only the minimal standards of 
criminal justice." 

In illustrating discrepancies be- 
tween Warren and Burger court deP 
cisions, Kamisar recalled that the 
Warren Court had sough-t to offset the 
risk of miridentifications in police 
lineups by declaring it illegal far 
a lineup to be conducted without 
the presence of e l e~a l  counsel for 

, '  . 

the accused. 

i 
B"" But, he said, this rorsction recelv. 

ed a "devastating low" in a 1971 - 

Burger Court ruling which held that3 , A 

a police lineup until he is indic 
The effect of this ruling, acco 

I the accused has no right to counseI i~ ' 

to Kamisar, was "to allow the pol 
manipulate the applicabirity o 
right to counsel by conducting a 
identification procedures before th 
accused had been indicted." 



f Harris, Sf-:el, Wellman 
Take New Positions 

Changes in academic status have 
been granted to two University of 
Michigan law professors, and another 
professor has accepted a distin- 
guished professorship at the Univer- 
sity of Georgia. 

Serving as adjunct professors at the 
U-M in conjunction with private law 
practice are Profs. Robert J. Harris 
and Stanley Siegel. Harris has begun a 
private practice in Ann Arbor, and 
Biegel is with the Detroit law firm of 
jdonigman, Miller, Schwartz and 
Cohn. 

A member of the U-M law faculty 
since 1959, Prof. Harris was elected 
mayor of Ann Arbor in 1969 and serv- 
ed for two terms. As adjunct profes- 
sor he will teach at the U-M Institute 
for Public Policy Studies. 

Prof. Siegel, a U-M faculty member 
since 1966, was a consultant for the re- 
organization of the U.S. Postal Serv- 
ice and was author of Michigan's 1973 
Business Corporation Act. 

Prof. Richard V. Wellman has be- 
come the first person to hold the dis- 
tinguished Robert C. Alston Profes- 
sorship at the University of Georgia 
School of Law in Athens. 

A Michigan faculty member since 
1954, Prof. Wellman continues as head 
of a national probate reform effort. 
Wellman was chief draftsman of the 
Uniform Probate Code, which serves 

"give at least five de,ye no.tice.'"n 
order to obtain material relating to .an 
environmental lawsuit. Ham= maint 
tains that such an administrative pxti-' 
cedure could be used as a ,waapon to 
block public access to the filea. 

In their remarks before. the cam- 
mission, the students targuyed that "the 
administrqtive rules should ~0ntai~n.a 
strong presumption of public aveil- 
ability of materials." They suggested 
that "only limited specific exemp- 
tions from disdosure  should be 
allowed" and also noted that liberal- 
ized rules "~ould  set a strong PEBCB- 
dent for other state agencies." 

Among other activities, Ehe U-M 
Environmental Law Soeiety has 
drafted state legislation to preserve 
wetlands areas and has filed an 
amicus curiae brief urang judicial 
standards for cases under Michig@n's 
Environmental Protection Act. 

The student group also plans a 
series of conferences in Milchigan 
cities "to alert citizens and govern- 
ment officials to the legal and prac- 
tical issues involved in attempts by 
municipalities to self-limit their 
growth," according to .Haynm. The 
project is funded primarily by a grant 
from the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. 

Haynes says another proj'ect is an 
amicus curiae brief before the Michi- 
gan Court of Appeals discussing the 
awarding of attorney Bgs and costs in 
environmental cases. 

U-M faculty members for the stu- 
dent group are Profs, Joseph L. Sax 

, and Philip E. Soper. Sax is the author 
of Michigan's Environmental Protec- 
tion Act, the first state law giving citi- 
zens the undisputed right to bring 
polluters 

Clerkships to state and federal 
courts have been accepted by 2.4 Uni- 
versity of Michigan law graduates 
from the class of 1974. 

Ten of the graduates have secured 
clerkships with judges sitting in fed- 
eral circuit courts. Seven will clerk for 
other federal judges and seven will 
clerk for state court judges. 

The graduates and the judges under 
whom they will serve are as follows: 

' ' - 3  , " Willkaa EDuwlB$ '* r ' ,  8 

The HrNk~~able f .  ~ d w w d  Lpmba~d: . 
US, Clouirt of; A~neslls far tho I e d 1 4  Cir-' 

cui r 
New Yark, W,r . 
Ifrune C. Davi 
The HonawbJ 

Ronald A. Dada 
The Hmorable Noel P. Fox, 
United 8 fate8 District Court 
Western District of Michigan 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Janet R Fhdeter - 

Thb Honorable Charles Levin 
Michigan suPrem> CouH 
Laming, Mi&. + 

, 
Frank J. a e a a  
The Honerable €h~nnbim Xenned$ 
Lhited States D i ~ ~ i a t  Court 
Eastern Dirjirlcl of Michigan 
Detroit* Mhh. 

Jam& 9. J d d a  - 
. The Hanorable Phflii P~iatt 

United States Dist~TEZZourt 
Eastern DSstsi~t -of Mch&an &:; 
DetreihFiP, Mi&. 

Tom Xoemlre 
The Honorable Anthony ~e lebre&e 
U.S. Court af Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Jeffrey D. Komarow 
Ths Honorable Edward A. Tamm - 
Up. Court of A p p d s  for the 
D.C. Cirauit 

Washington. D.G. , --- 

bwrence K. ~ a u  I . . 
Chief Judrice- of -~hnreii 
fo~onstu~lu, Hawaii . - 

' 1  

The Honur~bla ] iy A. Rabinowita 
Chief Jusdce, ~larka  Supreme Court 
Fairbanks, Alaska I 

stephen R. Moore 
The Hoqorable ) a m 9  M. Burner 
U.8,. Cuurt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
Portland, Ore. 
Irving Paul 
The Honcxrable Jon Feikens 
U.S. District Court 
Eastern District of Michigan 
Detroit, Mich. 
Laurence A. Ramer 
The Honorable Thomas McAllLter 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Ciccuil 
Grand Rapid&, Mlch. f 
Daniel E. Reid9 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir- ' 

cui t 
Chicago, 111. I 

I 
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Upon Amnesty 
by Proferror Joseph L. Sax 

Thiq c o ~ k o h r y  we8 written e8psdalIy for Law Quad 
Notes by Proferror Jorsph L. Sax and, alang with the ac- 
oompaaylng.article by Profearor Douglu A. Kahn, asrv- 
ed ar a 6adr for a recent law faculty seminar onamgerty. 

. . ,  

e Gerald Ford converted the arnnes- ' 

peripheral elitiml lrarule into an 
.Considarlng i! ow littla the pubifc in 

d a'baut amneat , tbe existence of any 
I ay is remarlabre. hr late u mid-lwz. 
a Nt~wmwk pall showed mly 7 percent of the public in 
f a v q  .drp mdh~ioaa l  amnesty, and by April 1IP4, that 
flgurii &atflrkrkn tb jurt 34 percent in the Gallup Poll. 

W'hil1i wne of thooe to whom Mr. Ford's program is 
.ROW ~vai%blnB will daubtlem take advantage of it, public 
a t t i t u d ~ q b ~ h !  amne~ty will continue to be highly impor- 
tant B~VW itke next aeveral years for a number of reMona. 
Many ~ ~ i m ~ r  and deserters will not bring themgelvee 
wit& the. farms of the preoen t program; of those who do, 
the qumtion whether to shorten or tyscind the terms of 
srlternstiwa service will remain. It is a continuing feature 
of the e v e s t y  question that with each pusing year. 
publie httrifudas become more sympathetic, and 
hfcitariaqlly. [ad with our own War Between the States) 
arnn~stim tend to be granted in stages, with the terms 

ing increasingly generaue. Perhaps most 
e ought to ask some hatd uestions about 
aning of an obligation sf a 1 teraative serv- 

: - <  
# - .' s begin with the assumption that most 

Alm.ericran~ fa& neither in the category of those who feel 
that unn~adftfonal amnesty is the onl morally accept- 
able dedisian nor of those who deman d that war resisters 
be t r ~ t d  Hke any'other criminals. Rather, the majority 
appears ta view the President's program as an ap- 
prapciats mlution to an ambiguous ,problem: Those 
who $eft@md to participate in the Vietnam Wa,r had inuch 
just'ice L I ~  theii side; still, obedienoe to even dubious , 
legal ~ornpands must hold a high priority in a society 
that prizp* stability and cohesion.' As against the risk of 
being kill&i,in combat, languishing in a federal prison, or 

- beink p~rmanently separated from family and home, the 
requlrarn.en1 of two yearar alternative service seems 
magnanimgys. Mareover, it is widely thought desirable 
that vigoeoub Poung men should devote s brief period of 
their l i v d  to public eervice in hospitals or other such 
places whwe aid is badly needed and csn be ill- 
afforded. 

Hawever seductive such B compromise may at first 
appear, I am persuaded that it cannot withstand analysis. 
Let us toks a look at the claims for imposing a require- 
meat of alternative service at this time, They are, so far 
as I can 'tell, four in number. First, it can have a deter- 
rent ~ffectfgr the fiture, setting a recedent that refusal 
to mrve 14 the armed farces shouli not be lightly under- 
taken: sqflid, it may have a punitive effect, making the 
point that. f%al disobedience, even for good reasons, 
should not be given a otatvs of acceptability: third, it im- 

1. My co@bentl hers are directed to those who stand in this 
middle pap'and not to those who oppose all amnesty on prin- 
eT led @wads, M views on amnesty generally are set out in " k e  ~m*&ty ~m~lear," Law Q h d .  Notes, Val. 16, No. 9, p. 25 
(apriq  $9). I I 

The Case For 
~live Service -- 

A Reply To Professor Sax 

by Proferror Douglas A. Kahn 
Professor Sax advocates that unconditional amnesty 

should be granted to Vietnam draft evaders and 
deserters, and he contends that the condition of alter- 
native service imposed by President Ford, while super- 
ficially attractive to some, is unsupported by an accep- 
table rationale. While I harbor misgivings concerning the 
grant of any type of amnesty for Vietnam evaders and 
deserters, I have concluded that amnesty should be given 
provided that it is conditioned on the performance of 
some service such as that requied  by President Ford's 
program. Obviously, this places me squarely at issue 
with Professor Sax, and I will attempt to detail the 
speeific areas where our analyses or perspectives 
diverge. 

First, we should note that the question of amnesty is a 
political question and therefore that the granting of 
amnesty and the form it takes should be determined 
principally by political considerations. Secondly, a con- 
sideration of whether amnesty should be unconditional 
should begin by determining the grounds for granting 
any form of amnesty. Obviousiy, there will not be uni- 
form agreement on those grounds, and I would expect 
that Professor Sax and I would discover our first area of 
disagreement in our respective resolutions of that issue. 
Nevertheless, I will examine those grounds for amnesty 
that occur to me. 

One rationale which might be offered in support of an 
amnesty policy is that the war was "illegal" because it 
was not declared in accordance with the terms of the 
Constitution or some similar contention. I do not wish to 
discuss that issue (partly because of space limitations 
and partly because I do not regard it seriously), but I 
would note that apart from the legality of the war. I per- 
sonally feel quite certain that the draft was legal. In any 
event, I suggest that there is not sufficient political sup- 
port for the view of illegality to warrant granting amnes- 
ty for that reason, and as I stated previously (and 1 
assume that this statement is not controversial), the gran- 
ting of amnesty reBts primarily on political con- 
siderations. 

Another ground for amnesty would be to serve as an 
official admission of the errors of judgment and morality 
made in prosecuting the Vietnam War and to serve as a 
recognition of the merits of those who resisted it. While 
undoubtedly there are many Americans who would 
favor such an admission, I do not think i t  would be 
seriously suggested that there is sufficient political sup- 
port for that position to warrant its adoption. 
Parenthetically, I should note that by "political support," 
I do not refer to congressional action but rather I mean to 
refer to the position held by a majority of American 
citizens-albeit I realize that one's appraisal of the ma- 
jority's position is something less than an educated guess. 
Regardless of whether the war constituted an error of 
judgment and/or morality, I believe that a significant 
majority of Americans regard the act of evading the draft 
or desertion as reprehensible. 

A third ground, which I believe is the position adopted 
by Professor Sax in his paper, is that amnesty is an ap- 
propriate vehicle for repairing the current division in 
our country by wiping the slate clean and hopefully 
thereby putting behind us the internal turmoil caused by 

(Continued on page 11) 
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(Continued fram page 7) 

ports a version of fairness, indicating that draft resisters 
ought not (to be treated better than were qualified con- 
scientious objectors, and ought to bear at least some 
burden commensurate with that borne by those who 
served in the military forces. And fourth, some may be 
concerned that an unconditional amnesty would repre- 

'sent an official symbolic statement that the war was 
wrong or illegal, a determination that many may feel 
ought to be avoided or at least finessed. 

I do not find any of thess claims persuasive. As to 
deterrence for the future, it is a virtually uniformly held 
position among experts on the criminal law that for 
deterrence to work it must be swift and sure; that is, the 
sanction must be imposed quickly and the nature of-the 
sanction must be clear and certain,to the person whose 
behavior is sought to be affected in the future (and to 
others who may be so tempted). It is also undoubted that 
deterrence works best for conduct that is rationally 

calculatin! 
, and works least when the conduct is the 

product o passionate or deeply held feelings. 
Taking these accepted principles of deterrence, it is 

clear that the conduct with which the present program 
deals falls very far on the non-deterrable side. By their 
very ,nature, amnesties usually come considerably after- 
the event, when involvement in the fighting has ended 
a n d  passions have cooled on all sides. In addition, 

z government's response to cl'aims for amnesty are in- 
- evitably tailored to the particular event involved and 
, cannot be expected to be uniform from one war to 

with the ~ r & n a n  amnesty board, 
I '  I. 

And, of course, one must expect eanlgrssirional at- 
titudes toward a~meaty  to reflect feelings about the ptir- 
ticular war in question. For example, it'is not rurprisiwg~. 
that no general amnesty was declaiwd following World 
War 11,. considering the overwhelmingly favorabl~ public 
attitudes about that war. Similarly, there ir no iearon to 
know, should the problem arise in the future, whether 
we would be dealing with a war like the Vietnam War, 
World War 11, or the War Between the States, each of 
which might quite properly call for different attitudes 
toward those who opposed the wec, 

I can say from personal experience, having talked with 
a great many young men who were considering draft 
refusal and with many who had refused or deserted [in 
Stockholm and Paris, in 1967), that the question of the 
"precedent law" of amnesty in the United States was 
never in any discernible degree a factor in their 
decisions. Nor, indeed, if it had been, could I (or anyone) 
have told them what the appropriate precedent was or 
would be. Should one have-told them to read up on the 
Whiskey Rebellion, on the 1860's, or on the situation in 
France following the Algerian War? 

One might say that if the United States set a precedent 
now, and determined to follow it, we would have a clear 
rule to which future potential draft refusers might look. 
But I think it fair to say that no such precedent could be 
binding, for no Congress can bind the future, nor would 
it want to in such a complex situation. Consider wh~tHbr 
a Congress sitting in 1840 should have set a precddent 
that it would have felt bound to follow\ in 1868 or 1872. 

As a final word on deterrence, I want to emphasize 
that one need not sympathize or agree with draft 
resisters to be confident that deterrence through the 
medium of amnesty laws will not be effective. Thus, 
whether one thinks that some draft resisters responded 
to deeply held moral feelings, or to simple but powerful 
cowardice, you can be quite certain that in either case a 
reasoned consideration of future congressional legisla- 
tion would not moderate their feelings. If indeed, as may 
be the case with some who oppose amnesty, they feel 
many draft resisters were merely afraid to die, that is the 
emotion least likely to be affected by what the govern- 
ment does half a dozen years after the event. 

Beyond the specific issue of deterring draft evasion 
and military desertion, is there a claim to be made for 
conveying the genepal message that legal disobedience is 
disapproved? Certainly there is, though I have else- 
where observed that we often are tempted to articulate 
an excessively rigorous view of the need for strict law 
enforcement.2 

However one deals with this problem in general, the 
amnesty situation seems a peculiarly inapt setting in 
which to implement a broad position of general.  
deterrence. The reason is an eminently practical one. 
Most amnesty programs are wholesale enterprises; they 
undertake to deal with thousands of cases in a single 
stroke. Of necessity, they include the full range of in- 
dividual situations, from those who acted out of the 
highest principles with the most appealing extenuating 
circumstances to some who merely feared to die or who 
would be unwilling to serve their country under any cir- 
cumstances. They include as well some who, had the 
selective service laws been more equitably or carefully 
administered, would have been held exempt or 
classified as conscientious objectors. Such circumstances 
would seem to present the weakest case for insisting on a 
solution that incorporates the general social principle 
that failure to obey the law is to be condemned. 

If, then, the situation is one in which, by virtue of an 
enormous range of individual cases, we must perforce 
make a general rule inappropriate to some of those who 
2. See Sax, "Civil Disobedience," Saiurday Review, Sept. 28, 
1968. p. 22. 
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rgsJ d ~ m a ~ i v m  draft* men f s o d  
b dumdd BB nolhd, loo, that rocke2des not knodm for 

their rafhrsm tswsrd ixtmlnality have made jwt  BUG^ 
choicm fallowiq wen mere dSvidve a d  bitter am- 
trcara~aim without a dfmernible lor# in rock1 gtability. 
F ~ m t a  fdlowing thle Algerian War [where a full genera3 
smmsty ww dmlerrd) and we awrrelvw dtm fhe War 
Be tw~w the $Patea are rr good sxamplarai any. 

Io there -any way to pant umnditional a m n ~ t y  
without having ilt read by some as a rwomitisn that the 
war was w m ~ ?  Perhaps not, but by the same reasmi 
a requirement of alternative service and an oath ?/ o 
aUe~ionm would have to be read by as many cis an of- 
ficial statement that the war was justified. However one 
chao~es to resolve thia dilemma, it- should be recalled 
that our own bEstoFj s u p p ~ t s  the grant of a full amnesty 
standing t q e t h e ~  wgth whatever view the government 

I() chorwes to take of the merltr of the war. On Christmas 
b y  1 W ,  President Jobnaron proclaimed: 
unconditianrlly and without reservation. to all and every per- 
son who . . . particip~ted in the late insurrection or rebellion a 
full pardon and amnesty for the offense of treason againat the 
United &ate%. 

The rsaaron, the president sdd, was "to secure perma- 
nent peace, ordar and prosperity throughout the land, 
and to renew and fully restore confidence and fraternal 
feeling among the whole people." 

Parha s the goal of amnesties ought to be an effort to 
divest tfem of all symbolic connotation and let them 

ing of amnesty [a "forgetting" ] is not 
accidental. It represents a tradition that 
permits o society to deal compassionately 
with those who opposad a war without in 
any way dishonoring those who served 
valiantly. I 

rtgfid d y f f o r  a ~ec@tion the# it is time to attend to 
whctf fi&iQent lokmun caJled-Jnm then a century 
 go--&^ tmk lof smew01 a d  reairnation. Perhaps, too, it 
io wiw to try tb dkemtaaglsr &e fate of i n d i ~ f d ~ d s  from 
'&a burden of ryraBolic psbllc acts. 

Finefly, I turn tci the qwatiw of alternative rerdce. 
There fa ~ E I  idllrl ambiguity here &at ou~ht to be faced. - 

A m  we ta think a$ ahernative aervlce as a mird form a£ 
pumidirnrnt given to c~inrineb fur whom mme element 
d enterinatlion is appropriate; ars e rwpmibiUty fairly to . 
put evaders and deserters in the same category as GO'S, . 

who of lerJuree were noit.  criminal^ at all; or as a step 
toward implementing a duty of rervfce to the naticra 
whid  wight be apgrapzferte generatry, wi thovt regard to 
t b  amnssw gscstion? 

1 have already $adlate8 why I think the unitive ap- P prmwh is inappropriate. As to creating egiua ity of status 
with conrcientious objecton, I am penueded thal such a 
view ie guided by a mq2actsd sense of fairness. lt should 
not be forgotten that many Coo's &ring wartime do rrot 
$ewe invslunta~rily. T h y  are quite willing to devote 

1 themselves to national service but balk only at baing cow 
scripted iats the violence aesodated with military serv. 
ice. Beyond this, alternative service. for CB's during war. 
time and in the rniht of wideqsaad conariptian is a 
practical c~mpromise. It i~ o means-and an appropriate 
one, in my view-to deter irrerpansibilty at a time and 
in a setting where deterrence makes goad sense; that Is, 
in the midst of a war where the immediate eltsrnatfves 
af being shipped off to combat or being left alone could 
well present an overwhelming temptation to some to 
shirk their duty. At such a time, it seems dear that all the 
arguments in favor of deterrence are at their st~angesf 
and fr is to be expected that a governpent will treat draff 
evaders and deserters eipr~usly, and wilt have a restric- 
rive policy toward thorn who cldrn conscientious objec- 
tion status.3 It ibi BDWBVBP precisdy the difference in 
deterrence policy during the war, and some years mb- 
sequent to it, that s ests the i~irness end pr~psiety of 
different policies in ?l e respective drcumstances. 

As to fairness with respect to those who perfarmed 
military service, I indicated' above that amnesty need not 
be. and historically has not been, viewed as implying in: 
vidious distinctions among those who want wherevet 
dur catled hem. If, however, the not i~n  is that fairness 
to tiolle who served in the a~med forces during wartime 
can only be achieved by requiring public service rubsa- 
qusntly, a disturbing new dew of roclsl obligation may 
be emerging. 

That issue is the notion of alternative service as ri. 
useful device to provide needed public work. I do not . 

suggest that the present amnesty plan overdy or even 
c~nsciausly incorporates such e broad view. But I do 
think the very ambiguity of our position about war " 
resirtars as wmngdoers, and our inclination to put 
 side-in a concern for fairness-a reluctance to con- ? 
scfipt persons into public service except in times of , 

national exigency, pores thc prwpect of a tr~ublasome 
change in our prlncipbs of personal liberty. + i 

It would, I think, be a fine thing if many young peaplk i: 
felt a sufficient sense of community obligati~n that ther ?'& 
would devote a few yean to public semtw. How?ket~ji : ,7 
penal oppmach to the achievement ot such gga?sd$&q$: 
misdirected. It has oome of fhe ssme uncornfa~tablii 6n: f i ~ ? q .  
nata tisno rn imposiqj on naughty childlien an ~bligifi~m. $2- ' - 
3. T& say that it is appropriate f 
r@orously with evadkts and desert 
say that 11 is inappropriate Esr' 
servlilce prcasecwtions a*e bmught 
if they are persuaded-as r 
muaity-that the WBT !& uni 
Disatredience.'' cited abrrva. and r 
and Anarchy: The Proseeetfon of 
Review, Bummer, 1988, p6 M1. 
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the rosmxti~n of the Vietnam War. Referring to the 
CivifPWar amnesty as a precedent, Profewor Saw suggests 
that a lmajoa puspose of an amn-ty is to renew and 
restore canfidenlce and frate~nal feeling among the 
citirrtnry. Of the various reasons offered for granting 
amn~sty, this desire to restore unify appears to be the 
m a t  widely held, @nd indeed it is that purpose which led 
me to favor some form of amnesty. 

It is irnp~rtan~t, however, to comider who is to be the 
object of this qutwt far udty. Initially, it should be noted 
that whil'e there @re simi1arities between the present 
situation and the puet. Gjvtl War periad, there are also 
great di~sirnil~adties. The Civil War was fought to main- 
tain the unity of the nation, and if all those who par- 
ticipated in the rebellion (which included the great ma- 
jority of Suutherners) were punished for their participa- 
tion, the prospects of obtaining a lasting unity would 
have been slim indeed. Mioreover, despite the 
revolutionary tharacterization of tfile war, the post-war 
posi tlon of the South was similar to that of a conquered 
nation and amnesty was consistent with that reality. A 
more analagozvs example would be the treatment af- 
fo~ded to deserters from the Union Army, and, while that 
situation also presented different issues from the Viat- 
nam War, after my brief and concededly incomplete in- 
quiry, I was not able to determine that any deserter wa5 
given unconditional amnesty. 

The purpose of seeking unity through an amnesty 
mi~ht  be aimed at seeking to re-unite the nation with its 
prodigal ~hildren who departed the country, or through 
the aymbolic act of terminatihg the last vestige of the war 
it might be aimed at regaining the participation in our 
netionsll activitiee of thoae members of our society who 
(though they remained within the country's boundaries) 
were alienated by the war, or it might be aimed at both 
groups. My own personal reason for accepting an amnes- 
ty program is to unify t h s e  who have remained within 
the jurisdfctian of the United States; I see no intrinsic 
benefit in inducin the evaders and deserters to return 
other than as an &ort to minimize the division among 
those who remained. 

In seeking to mollify those who strongly urge amnesty, 
however, we musit not ~wr1oo.k the substantial number 

of gmmups who rtrangl y oppose the hagranting of an amaac 
ty d m y  lrind We will have no unification if we malllfy 
one y o u p  at the heco.t of dlenatizyg an equally substantial 
or euen larger group. Co-u~ntly, an amnesty con- 
ditjgwd an alterinatinre service b a otiticat mmprsmise L fa t9as best mms of that term. It ta s inta amount two 
widely divergent and stra ly held views and seeks a 
middle ground whioh provi "B sr enough to each group to 
anmt tlrlerr ba~ie  demands even thrsugh nai tker gmup get$ 
tali ~f what it want$. indeed, where political action is a 
wrmltant yeaor af dncemly held but irreconcilable 
poritions of mrjor ragmentr of the society. the 
&mamatic p r a ~ ~  ilg operating rt ite optimum. Tf either 
or both (~rrup. are totally dissatisfied with the Ford 
program, then the oo~npmrni6e failed, brut dsspife 

mbling that br not yet happened; and even the 
Gura of the compmraiss would not prove that i t  should 
nut have besa t r id ,  

I regard the desirability of compromising this issue as 
a sufficient justification of the Fmd pragrarn. However, 
there are additianitl and indspeadentl'y sufficient 
~ o o n s  for mditioning amnesty on ar1temGvs service. 

rti-on or draft avoidance was not a mere 
technical l e p t  violation but was a aeriaus o f f m e  and a 
maraE1y sepwhenslble act. It weiety tails to unbh those 
,ads, it will condone griarvowsly illega f behavior. 
Pmfwmr Sax swks to minimize the rignilicance of those 
fllegd acts and e w e s b  that society often adopts "a more 
rigwatts pwifion against civil disobedienm than ir a p  
prnpriiate ta the complexity of Me." However. the crimes 
oanarnittd by these young men were not mere JrleBp~sses 
mnr private property or even rdativ~1y minor dsstructims 
of property. By shirking their obligation to serve in the 
armed farces, the dewrt~srr and evader6 did far more 
*an barn mme amorphous fictishal entity cailsd the 
governmetst of the United States. Zhey harmed specific 
ind!uiduale-nameiy, the y ~ u n g  men who served in their 
lace and who would not have been requlmd to serve 

put for the ach of desertion or evasion by those fm whom 
amfiea;ty i4 now mufit; While many of those who filled in 
the tanks left barn the desertera; and evaders an- "r, d~ubtedly were not m jrected to cornb~lt, it is rearonable 
lo assume that a number aC them were subjected to the 
risks of m m b t  and that a portion of those who emgaged 
in ~ C O W ~ Q ~  outfered wvem consequences. Where an in- 
dMduel frarldently evades hir inwma tarx liability, it is 

L 

- 

1 f . . . there is a 
consensus in this nation that the acts of the 
evaders and deserters were reprehensible, 
then the symbolic condemnation of those 
acts is quite appropriate, and in no event 
should the Government signal its approval 
of those acts. 



, 
, +  clemency, an evader must aeoept a r n r ~ q :  

sanction; he must devote two mrs trj . ' k  

, ill 

Professor Sax describes this mi fnhlirnkta~y 
indeed it is: so is the d ~ a h  snd ao asre the p i s w  . 
sentences imposed on thoass who reflilap~d to serve &n h a  . 
draft but who did not flea the eomtxy, The wrvitudo imw 
posed on the returnees will likely be far m r e  phtabble 
than was military sewim dur ia~  war time or was a 

0 
prison sentence. Indeed if the evaders di$ flee becauge! 
of a commitment to altruhm, the requisernamt that thtay 
work for the betterment of society should be a pa~kiculm- 
ly gentle sanction. 

Another ground for impoaing e service requirement fe 
the inequity of granting an uncmaditional pardom w b  
draft resisters who remained in the United States wem 
jailed. I take it to be a basic premise of justice that per- 
sons committing aimilar act8 be treated dmila~ly  to the 
extent possible. Evaders and deserters defied the law 
requiring military service and fled the country to avoid 
punishment for their acts. Others defied the Bame laws 
and were subjected to prison senternces tbzefar. It 
would be inequitable to permit the returnees to emape 
from any punishment when the only diiferenaa between 
their acts and those who served a jail sentence is that the 
returnees fled after or while committingthefr crimes. As 
previously noted,  the^ are strong political reasons for 
not subjecting the returnees to a prison sentexma, but it is 
necessary to impose some sanction upon them (such as 
the relatively mild sanction of alternative service) to 
provide a semblance of equity and even then the 
returnees are given preferential treatment. The require- 
ment of relatively equal treatment is not only of concern 
to those who are treated unequally but also is of concern 
to all of us who live under our legal system since we have 
an interest in seeing that our system deals hilrly with all 
who are subjected to its processes. 

Finally, we reach what for many may 'be the most im- 9; d-l partant consideration of all. The imposition of conditions 
on the granting of an unconditional amnesty has sym- 
bolic meaning which has stimulated much of the con- 
troversy surrounding the Ford program. An uncon- 
ditional amnesty will be read by many as an official 
recognition that the actions af the evaders and deserters 
were justified. On the other hand, the condition of serv- 
ice (which does constitute a sanction] signals a condem- 

. nation of the returnees' acts. Indeed, newspaper inter- 
views with a number of war resisters suggest that their 
principal objection to the requirement of service is that 
they are unwilling to accept a judgment of condemna- 
tion. The resolution of this question rests on political 

. realities. If, as I believe, there is a consensus in this na- 
tion that the acts of the evaders and deserters were 
reprehensible, then the symbolic condemnation of those 
acts is quite appropriate, and in no event should the 

' -  government signal its approval of those acts. However, if 
I have misjudged the situation so that, in fact, a majority 
of Americans approve of the acts of those who fled to 
evade military service, then a symbolic approval of those 
acts would be warranted. In this connection, note 
Professor Sax's observation that as of April of this year, 
the Gallup Poll indicated that only 34 percent of the pop- 
ulation favored unconditional amnesty. 
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elivered at the graduatiom: cerem 

important and omnipresent though lawyers are in this 
. country, they often do m i  enjoy hi& saciel esteem, and f*seoed i q p o ~ t ~ a t  emotional nee$ h thme who 

:'; the pejoretives applied to them across time have been - .  choose law is to seek s high ,dpgrse of order snd predla- 
: . ~ ~ n u m e r u u s  and scathing. Just now the unfoldings of tabiliv in life. While sllhuw~n beings haw 'ahis need to 
9-' Watergate and t b  other unethical and criminal epimdes predict, law studenti h ~ .  it' to a Bi$ber d a p e ,  Far lrhar 
, ca+d out by rawyers in our government are likely to do reason when,you onc~untersrsd the sesmwly prsdhtab2s - 

littEe to enhance a graduating lawyer's pride far his new unpredictability 04 ths Eaw while studfiw t o ~ b  iafid G ~ D -  . 
: profession. Perhaps this partially acc~unts for the tracts during the first ear ,  it war an rinsetflinpr ax- 

- strange fact of having a psychiatrist address a graduating perience: "The k n m e  ~ 6 ~ t ~ ~ J ; n t i e  of the law. . ," 
I 2 class ~f law students. Whatever the reason, Z am greatly traeillated end rppearerd spherneil and you had to rr& . 

just. ta that btrew. 'P, 

Finally, law students have or did have e aubattantial 
amount of &ess ideali~m cowpled with the deaira to help. 
thkir fellow man thro~gh the use of law an inetrument 
,for social refom. Not ell of thjs fading wm built an 
ldgica1 oherva tion ef th'e wocld around yqu, and because 

' of &id ir was vulnerable ta 'the inevitable ohallerys at- 
teek which always occurs in e g ~ d  law dam, M%en bme 
gsgchdogical needs abut  agessiarn, urderlinm, strid 
altruism Game into violent cerllision Wth the BmratlQ ' 
casemethod in the alassapomn, mny psychql~@~al 
wau~ds wtwe incurred which I fear have not healed by 
graduation time. Tho pain of thde wounds md thrt ep, 
counter required some ldnd of remedy, and for the most 

art, none was dispensed. In~tead nf coming out bf this 
reaming experience with the ability to peroelva 
p r ~ e l v ~  a the ~tlccmsfU1 pws-re af a apadfy ta 
taw and deal with high amationall #~IEBB, tmmany of ~0x1 ' 

ha& take the all-tao-human route of wering over y~u*  
almiaty and self-doubt with nr kind of paeudo-call~~mm 
in order to 81Ieviate the pain: that is the mume d the 
Wafeqipte debility. Let me describe how I think thb 
happens. r 

'Ks  human rpacisg, in ~ommcm with a11 other ~nimols, , ,A 
percdivss danger when certain thlngr are fslt. An s& - -  

counter with &.sk trlggsn pounding pdlre, ~ W e e  Lads. 
: rapig breathing, and s variety of o ~ h u  b a y  r a p  . P" 
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imitation me binlg avidly sought by nearly everyone. 
Peers, farnidy friend9, teachers, and even law pmfesaronr 
will be usad help form the final self. In this way, 

and etafus, and t b  rofessional obli atiun to serve the 
client% in&r@~t whi P e acting aa an o f ficer of the court', 
may then grr unapprehended. ' This places there self- 
#@milag cancerns Beyond the reach of conscious control, 
es dally when tLc heat is on! One of the results of thjs 
e B" ucatirrnall pnac'ws is that many,, and often the best, bf 
law graduates move to tha wild and wooley world of 
practice i norant of the "enemy*' within. Given the psy- 
chof@caPindlnatiom which brought you to study law in 
the fir## pbce, the dessmitizing result of this educational 
prooess maw brad to a lonplarting and socially important 
result: a s h n g  tenldmcy to be unaware of, and therefore 
imp roprirately mspensive, to the emotional conflicts 
whic fi are so oomma in a Irrwyer's work situation. 
There is one important characteristic of the reward 

syskm for professional behavior which should be es- 
plgn~ially noted. f i s t  of the work which s lawyer does for 
his client in ~eliatioxl to uestions of ethics and 
professional behavior takes p 9 am in private and within 
the confidentiality of the l awy~r~c lhn t  relationship. The 
many large ,and small decieiohes that counsel makes 
responsive to both his clients' best interest and to the 
demands and restrictions of the law never come into 
public visibility. Because of this, there will be no public 
acclaim, nor even the quiet nods af callegial approval for 
a job well and ethically done. Counsel's gratification 
about handling these difficult problems skillfully must 
come almost completely from within himself in the form 
of selfhowledge and self-satisfaction. Although this is a 

One of the results of [the prevailing] educational process 
is that many, and often the best of law graduates, move 

:b to the wild and wooley world of practice ignorant of the 
5; 
P-- 

r? 
$2 earlier inclinations toward character-@hiape will rerve as 

the framework around which later attitudes will 

, 

develop. Also, ultimate concs b about morality and ap- 
propriate aocial behavior wi i' 1 not only reflect value8 
which have been actively taught, but also come from in- 
nate antisociability which oes unresisted or which is a positively reinforced by lmo eling. It is in relation to this 
process of identity formation that the form of pedogogy 
in law schools has important implications. 

When law students spend three years in an at- 
masphere which teems with intellectual activity and 
ideas, but which at the same time constantly obmures, 
downpadeg, or actively criticizes emotional issues and 
reactions, being very bright students, they e t  the point! 
They logicall deduce that if they are to be cxm etent, 
effective, an t l  respected lawyers, they must learn R ow to 
banish emotionality from their lawyer work. Such a goal 
obviously seems difficult, but, in fact, it is totally 
delusional. On the other band, it is possible to learn how 
to imagine that intellect has been separated from emo- 
tion. Regretably, that i s  an all too common result of much 
legal educa tipn since little or nothing is presented in the 
current ~rarrl~ulurn to teach a perwn how to know end 
deal with the ubiquitous emotional responses to 
profmionel streas. In additi~n, because thsse tensions 0 and po tentid problems are at first highly palpable to law 
studants and cause them mwh pain and anxiety, ?hey are 
forced by ychol~@wl nacpserity to do   me thing to 
sllsviata f c i r  disoo fart. They defend themselves 
agai- ruch m p l e d t  faelin* by learning how,not to 
feel, md this is ~wbminous result. The ever resent and . 
complicated oodicts of interest, betwean 8 c lawyer's 
narm~l but wlf-osnterd concern with material sqrnas 

very fragile reed which can grow and gain strength only 
from prolonged nurturance by peer su port, teacher en- 
couragement, and the presence of goo examples of how B 
to do it, of necessity, it is the main support for ap- 
propriate professional behavior. This ability to carry out 
self-regulation, self-criticism, and self-pay-off takas a 
great deal of guided experience to learn and build into 
one's psychological functioning. Failure to emphasize 
and reinforce this kind of satisfaction thraughout a law 
student's professionai training process increases the 
likelihood that such a ca ecity will never develop fully, 
end in turn that lack wil f greatly increase the inqidence 
of unethical and unprofessional behavior by lawers.  

If my hypothesis is correct, there should be a great 
deal of attention given to the teaching of these 
professional skills in law school and that attention 
should not be limited to the traditional course which 
merely presents the Code of Ethics in a highly intellec- 
tualized form. Instead there should be many occasions in 
classes when a student's attention will be focused on 
learning how to feel, consciously identif , and 
acknowledge their normal and inevitable self-seegin in- 
clinations and conflicts. Many opportunities shoul be t! 
offered to encounter and struggle with the knotty ethical 
conflicts which arise so often in law practice. Responses 
which reflect unethical attitudes in the student should be 
confronted elearly and the presence of such attitudes 
should not go unchallenged. 

In addition to including this kind of discussion in the 
context of traditional courses, each student should have 
at least one required course of the type now offered in 
the optional clinical programs. However. these clinical 
courser almost uniformly need to be supplemented by 



11 unde~s tmd  leads me to the conclusion that wittingly 
u:nwittEngYy, they aid end abet the disability which 

srtributid substantially to! the behavioc we saw in 
atergate and: 'its aftermath. - AQ last summer we watched and heard the Nixon men 

-@a they testified before the Senate committee about 
Watergate. W e  were aghast at the criminal and unethical 
acts that' these men, many of them lawyers, had com- 

' mitted. Several attractive, inte'eUSgent young men who 
- very clearly had gotten themselves into carem- 

'destroying binds before they realized what had happen- 
jad @ them, and it was a sad spectacle to witness. And 
theb chid,  who has1 come to refer to himself in the regal 
and %pal third persom oc es "the President," merely + 

remarked that these men were apparently guilty of ex- 
, cessive zeal! This was said at the same time he: was coa-  

. went@ &out their stupidity or their intellectual light- 
- weight dadng the oval affice discussions on how to hide 

the team'& uualawful behaviar from the public. Some 
:- Baue: aased rliaa tihis behavior should not be charged up 

d out in their Mew 

se men seem to 

Q are telling me that 
ct might risk your en- 
es wwa ptgper and 
that; Bad a~tsem in ra 

' r ,  2' I 
l'< 

Another example is to be found in Bgil Krogh, who nl- - I 
timately confe~sed to a charge of perjury, but whose ' ' 
former law professors hailed the conacientioua and in- + i 
tense social concern he demonstrated while he waa B atub , ' 
dent. In his own statement to the court before sentencing, 
he acknowledged how the "Plumber's Unit" attacked the 
core of each citizen's constitutional right to privaey: 

I 
As official government iction, as I have come to see it, it struck 
at the heart of what this government was established to protect, 
which is the individual rights of each individual. It waa never 
my intention, while serving in the White House ur while serving 
as the director of the special investigations unit, fur that to take 
place; but it did. 

Mr. Krogh then went on to note how he had enjoyed the 
very rights he denied others during the U.S, attorney's 
investigation of his case. 

Why did he commit those acts which his teachers 
never would have predicted and which he did not want 
to do? The judge made a shrewd dilagnosis when he said, 

A wholly improper, illegal task was assigned to you by higher 
authority and you carried it out because of a combination of 
loyalty and I believe a degree of vanity, thereby compromising 
your obligations as a lawyer and as a public servant. [italics 
added] 

The vanity the judge referred to is probably ell, or mostly 
all, an inner and unknown psychological force which 
was therefore beyond Krogh's conscious control. He 
needed to know more about himself and his motivatioris 
if he was to behave the way he had wanted to behave. 

We also had the oppoctunity d,uringl the Watergate 
hearings to observe several of the wives of those who 
testified. Since I am convinced that your future suecess 
as lawyers will deeply involve your relationship to your 
wife or your husband, permit me to make a-few remarks 
on this subject. Since it is widely known that "the law is a 
jealous mistress" let me urge your oth'e'r partners to fight 
vigorously and early for their rights regarding your 
desthy. It seems reasonably clear that a spouse should 
have some equitable right to participate in any decision 
which might lead their lawyer partner to jail or to disbar- 
ment. Let me use Mrs. Jeb Magruder as an example. 

On the NBC Today show of March 29, 1974, Mrs. 
Magrucler was interviewed by Barbara Walters. In a way 
which is typical for concerned spouses, it seemed to me 
that Mrs. Magruder made many shrewd observations 
which might have been helpful to her husband's future. 
(This appears to be confirmed in an article by Magruder 
in the New York Times Magazine of May 19,1974.) She 
appeared to be well aware of the contagion effect of the 
president's modeling of "hard work" and "team spirit" 
and how this led to a kind of "tunnel-vision" in her hus- 
band. She described how much he had enjoyed working 
for John Mitchell, and how he still admired him, des ite 
the fact that he called Magruder "a damned liar" w en 
he alleged Mitchell's part in the cover-up. Mrs. 
Magruder detailed how her husband wishes now to talk 
to young people and help ,them understand the dangers 
of too much ambition. As I listened to this pleasant but 
beleaguered woman, I wished that she had been a more 
fiery advocate for her perceptions. That might have 
helped her husband discover himself in time to avoid 
falling prey to the Watergate syndrome; perhaps that is 
what Martha Mitchell was trying to do with her husband. 
At any rate, I suggest that the spouses of this graduating 
class have a vested interest in their partner's 
professional behavior and if you see or feel anything that 
alarms you, don't remain silent: hassle now and save 
later. It can help your partners learn how to see 
themselves better; it can potentiate a better marital 
partnership: and it may save you from the sad events that 
fell to Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Magruder, and others. 

These illustrations of emotional myopia or character 
cowardice can be repeated many, many times and it 
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